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Introduction: From December 2019 to January 2020, a novel coronavirus disease (offi-

cially COVID-19) was reported in Wuhan and continued to spread all China. This study

describes the administrative mechanism of joint participation and cooperation during the

early stages of the COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan and the rest of the country by health

practitioners and administrative authorities.

Methods: This study adopted a qualitative design. An analytical framework based on the

theory of policy participation that included stimulus, setting, and position of policy partici-

pation was constructed. Qualitative data of policy participation by health practitioners and

administrative authorities consisted of publicly available data.

Results: Early during the outbreak, from December 2019 to January 2020, three main stages

occurred according to the containment situation. The first stage was characterized by limited

knowledge of the transmission dynamics of the virus and a consequently weak response. In

the second stage, the disease spreads rapidly because of travel during a national festival. In

the third stage, particularly when top Chinese leaders delivered instructions to intensify

containment efforts, diverse departments initiated joint prevention and control measures to

combat COVID-19.

Conclusion: The administrative mechanism of joint participation and cooperation was

instrumental in avoiding a substantial increase in both cases and fatalities in the initial

stage of the outbreak. This joint participation provides valuable experience and initiatives

for major public health emergency preparedness, and the new empirical evidence further

highlights the importance of policy participation theory in epidemic prevention in other

countries.

Keywords: joint administration, coronavirus disease 2019, public health emergency, policy

participation

Introduction
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) health emergency has posed extensive

threats to global health.1 Since December 2019, after several people with similar

symptoms were admitted to hospitals in Wuhan, the disease has aroused great

concern in the global health sector because of exposure history to the same

locations2 and the transmission dynamics in the general public.3 By February 4,

2020, more than 20,623 confirmed cases (20,569 in China) and over 400 deaths had

been reported.4 Since then, the mounting number of cases and deaths have resulted

in a severe public health crisis and governance challenges on a global scale.5
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During the early stages of the outbreak, when the trans-

mission route of COVID-19 was still unclear, the adminis-

trative mechanism of joint participation and cooperation

was adopted.6 Administrative measures and public health

procedures focused on controlling further spread and treat-

ing infected patients. Indeed, a joint administrative

approach to public affairs management has revealed favor-

able results and outcomes when applied to the control of

environmental pollution and health care improvement.7,8

However, the effectiveness of a joint administrative

mechanism during a health emergency and risk manage-

ment remains unclear.

The administrative mechanism of joint participation

and cooperation in COVID-19 preparedness resulted in

improvements in sustainable health care cooperation and

health outcomes early during the outbreak. Governments

should now make adjustments in their procedures on the

basis of past shortcomings and deficiencies. This study

elucidates joint administration and cooperation from the

perspective of policy participation according to the experi-

ence of combating COVID-19 during the early stages of

the outbreak. This study found that policy participation

can expand beyond public participation in political activ-

ities to multisector participation in public health crisis

management. Because of the ongoing losses and policy

adaptations, this path could serve as a reference for inter-

national health practice in responding to COVID-19 con-

tainment and global health management.

Methods
In times of social change, government operations are more

likely to increase.9 During these changes and opportu-

nities, structural conditions of governmental processes

are created with scope for participation.10 Participation

leads to power, but power requires participation as

well.11 This is alluded to in Alford and Friedland’s defini-

tion of political participation. Furthermore, Milbrath

expanded the concept by specifying the dimensions of

participation and their correlation with stimuli, factors

and settings, and positions.12

This study involved an empirical analysis of policy

participation between health practitioners and government

administrators. We investigated the role of policy participa-

tion in public health and crisis management through joint

administration and cooperation. According to the theoretical

framework of policy participation, we focused on the sti-

muli, settings, and positions of health practitioners and

administrative officials in terms of their preparedness.

Qualitative data of policies were collected from both health

practitioners and administrative departments.

This process proceeded in three steps. The first

involved identifying the practitioners who participated in

crisis management in terms of decision making and health

behaviors. Second, qualitative data were collected through

publicly available data and from official websites regard-

ing the key responses and guidelines provided by the

confirmed practitioners. Data were collected between

December 30, 2019, when Wuhan first publicly reported

cases, and January 24, 2020, the beginning of the study.

Third, we reviewed the data to determine whether it was

reliable and complete, and we discussed it according to the

analytical framework.

Results
Table 1 reveals the timeline of events in the initial stages of

the outbreak. After several patients were diagnosed with

pneumonia in Wuhan and a connection was made with the

unknown viral infection from the Huanan Seafood

Wholesale Market,2 health and administrative authorities in

Wuhan and upper-level authorities implemented a series of

countermeasures to prevent the wider spread of the disease.

Wuhan Health Department
First Reports of Unexplained Viral Pneumonia

On December 30, 2019, the Wuhan Health Department

issued a notification entitled “Urgent Notice on the

Treatment of Pneumonia with Unknown Causes.” They

announced that several cases of pneumonia had been iden-

tified in people with a travel history to the Seafood

Wholesale Market.13 The early notification only reported

the number of infections and the situation of critically ill

patients. Initial countermeasures included only isolation and

symptomatic treatment because limited information was

available on the origins of the disease. As the crisis evolved,

more stringent public health procedures, such as medical

observation of close contacts of those confirmed with the

disease and epidemiological investigation of the Seafood

Wholesale Market, were implemented, particularly when

rumors regarding the disease spread extensively.

No New Cases Reported in the Following Six

Notifications

After confirmation through clinical and laboratory tests,

the Wuhan Health Department believed that the identified

cases of unexplained viral pneumonia had occurred

between December 8, 2019, and January 2, 2020; no new
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cases were found after January 3. Those confirmed as

having the disease included staff of the Seafood

Wholesale Market. This was communicated through pub-

lic health notifications on January 3, 5, 11, 12, and 13. On

January 11, the Wuhan Health Department announced that

some patients had been discharged from hospital and that

their close contacts were free from medical observation.14

Sudden Outbreak Triggering Public Health

Emergencies

The gravity of the situation drastically escalated on

January 13, after Thailand, Japan, and neighboring coun-

tries reported several pneumonia cases.15,16 Although

another notification issued by the Wuhan Health

Department on January 16 still indicated no increase in

the number of cases,17 a dramatic change occurred on

January 17, when pneumonia cases suddenly began to

rise steeply every day.18

Wuhan Municipality
An Interview with the Mayor

The mayor of Wuhan explained the situation on national

television on January 22, when the outbreak had already

generated great concern nationwide. The following is

a translated extract from the interview with the mayor.

There were insufficient early warnings. Festival celebra-

tions proceeded because previous judgments indicated that

pneumonia was limited to human-to-human transmission.

By the time of the festival, more than 5 million migrants in

Wuhan planned to travel elsewhere, and many people

began to return to their hometown of Wuhan.19

To some extent, the Wuhan municipality expected to

reduce the number of people at the festival to control the

virus spread and reduce the pressure of local

containment.20 Compared with the extremely strict mea-

sures implemented in the rest of the country after the

Table 1 Early Preparedness and Response Taken by Administrative Authorities and Health Practitioners to Combat COVID-19

Outbreak

Date Health Practitioners Administrative Authorities

Wuhan Hubei National International

(WHO)

Wuhan

Municipality

Hubei

Province

National

Council

30 Dec. 2019 Reported

pneumonia

31 Dec. Forwarded

reports

Investigation in

Wuhan

Were sent

reports of

a cluster of

cases

Investigation of

Huanan market and

reported cases

1 Jan. 2020

3 Jan. Reported

no new

cases

5 Jan.

8 Jan. Developed new

diagnostic kit

12 Jan. Were sent

reports of the

gene sequence

20 Jan. Reported

daily

increased

cases

Technical

supports and

legislative

operations

Leader's

instruction from

the highest level

21 Jan. Forwarded

reports22 Jan. Announcements and

a purpose-built

hospital

Emergency

response

level II

Joint

containment

23 Jan. Constituted no

PHEIC

to

24 Jan. Level I for

public

health
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spread, the key epidemic area generated coping strategies

on the basis of critical evidence regarding whether medical

workers were infected and whether human-to-human

transmission was possible.21,22 However, uncertainty led

to obstacles in early overall decision making.

Announcements and a Purpose-Built Hospital

On January 20, Wuhan municipality established headquar-

ters that served as the leading department for COVID-19

prevention and control. Eight announcements within 2

days were issued following the establishment of the head-

quarters. Announcement no. 1 was issued on January 23,

which dictated the suspension of buses, subways, ferries,

and other long-distance passenger transport in the city.23

This announcement was the initial stage of officially pla-

cing Wuhan under lockdown. Announcement no. 2

declared the suspension of all transportation to and from

Wuhan.19 Under these circumstances, appropriate arrange-

ments were made for protecting people’s living conditions

after the closure of the city, such as the provision of food

and medical supplies. The third24 and fourth25 announce-

ments concerned donations of personal protective and

medical equipment and other daily necessities. No. 5 sus-

pended online taxi-hailing services because residents were

required to stay at home.26 No. 6 was issued on January 24

and announced the closure of traffic across the Yangtze

River.27 This further strengthened the closure of the city to

unprecedented levels. No. 7 focused on solutions to med-

ical treatment problems, such as long waiting times at

outpatient clinics and delayed hospital admission.28 More

fever clinics and a tiered system for medical treatments

were established in Wuhan. No. 8 declared that the city

urgently required 6000 taxis to provide auxiliary home

services for free, such as food and medicine delivery, to

further help residents adapt to daily life after the closure.29

Moreover, travel activities and large-scale recreational

events as well as activities in parks, libraries, museums,

and other cultural venues were suspended.30 The notifica-

tion on wearing face masks in public places was issued on

January 22,31 and a new purpose-built hospital (Lei Shen

Shan) was announced on January 23.32 The measure of

purpose-built was based on experience of large-scale treat-

ment of an infectious disease during the severe acute

respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic. This medical

facilities received one-seventh of the whole country’s

patients with SARS within 2 months and effectively con-

trolled the SARS epidemic in April 2003.

Hubei Provincial Government
Press Conferences on Combating COVID-19

Because the outbreak was deteriorating, the Hubei

Provincial Government held three press conferences regard-

ing containment of the epidemic. During the first press

conference on January 22, an outbreak in Wuhan was offi-

cially acknowledged, and an Emergency Response Level II

for public health was declared for the entire province.33 This

was upgraded to level I on January 24, the highest level for

a public health emergency response.34 On January 23, at

the second press conference, the Hubei Provincial Bureau

for Market Regulation announced an investigation to

address wildlife crime and illegal trade. Officials also

strengthened supervision of the trade in surgical masks and

medical commodities by strictly prohibiting price fixing, bid

rigging, and other collusive agreements in the market. The

prices of agricultural products and online commodities were

likewise monitored.35 On January 24, during the third press

conference, officials announced that patients must be treated

where they were first diagnosed, and referrals were per-

mitted only when advanced medical treatment was

necessary.36 This measure aimed to prevent nosocomial

infections as panicked patients sought medical care.

Open Letter to the People of Hubei

On January 23, an open letter from Hubei’s headquarters

for the prevention and control of COVID-19 called on

residents of the province to remain vigilant at all times

regarding the pathogenicity and transmission of COVID-

19 among their people. The following is a translated

extract from the letter.

It is the legal obligation of all units and individuals of our

province to obey and cooperate in combating COVID-19.

Individuals should pay attention to personal hygiene and

proper indoor ventilation and disinfection. In public

places, they must wear face masks. Patients with a fever

must go to their nearest hospital.37

National Health Commission
Technical Support and Legislative Decisions

After the outbreak of pneumonia was reported by Wuhan

authorities, leaders and experts organized by the National

Health Commission rushed to Wuhan to investigate the

epidemiology and biology of this disease.38 On

January 21, a high-level expert group, including members

of the Chinese Academy of Engineering and leaders of

central health departments, was assembled to compile
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a thorough report on the outbreak to inform the public.39

Human-to-human transmission and medical staff infection

were then confirmed, which elevated the gravity of the

outbreak. Since then, continually updated standards and

guidelines for medical operations and laboratory biosafety

have been introduced for the whole medical system of the

country.40,41 On January 20, COVID-19 was officially

listed as a National Notifiable Infectious Disease.42

National Council and Departments
Highest Instruction and Joint Participation

On January 20, top leaders of the country delivered norm-

referenced instructions on the epidemic, requesting that

people’s health remain the top priority.43 In addition to

addressing the developing crisis, the government actively

engaged in cooperation with international health

practitioners.44 On January 11, China shared the genetic

sequence of COVID-19, which was detected in Wuhan.45

On January 22, the Joint Prevention and Control

Mechanism of the State Council and the Leading Group

of the Communist Party of China’s Central Committee on

the Prevention and Control of COVID-19, headed by the

premier, established a decision-making interchange plat-

form consisting of multiple ministries and governments at

different levels for a comprehensive response to the

epidemic.46

The Ministry of Finance and the Medical Insurance

Bureau offered flexible fiscal arrangements for treating

patients with COVID-19.47 In the following 2 to 3 days,

the Ministry of Finance allocated more subsidies for cor-

onavirus financial support and loan relief to individuals

and businesses affected by the outbreak.48 The National

Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine organized

adjunct treatments involving traditional herbal therapy.49

The Ministry of Science and Technology launched

a specialized fund aimed at encouraging the development

of medicines and a vaccine for COVID-19.50 The Ministry

of Transport and Civil Aviation Administration sought

strict measures to halt the spread through

transportation.51,52 The Ministry of Education enacted

measures in the education system, such as conducting

nationwide online teaching and delaying the start of the

new semester.53 The Ministry of Human Resources and

Social Security announced special protection for medical

staff.54 The Ministry of Civil Affairs called for monitoring

the spread of the disease in older people, those with mental

disabilities, and children.55

International Health Departments
Whether to Declare a Public Health Emergency of

International Concern

On December 31, 2019, the World Health Organization

(WHO) China Office was informed of cases of unex-

plained pneumonia in Wuhan.9 On the basis of information

available at that time, the WHO recommended against

imposing travel or trade restrictions on China on

January 5.56 A week later, the WHO received the full

gene sequence of the novel coronavirus pneumonia in

Wuhan from the Chinese government.57 Because Chinese

health practitioners had employed appropriate measures to

combat COVID-19 and the number of cases outside China

was limited, the WHO still maintained it was too early to

declare a Public Health Emergency of International

Concern on January 23.58

Discussion
As illustrated in Figure 1, the early outbreak had three

main stages, which were affected by the stimuli, settings,

and positions of administrative authorities and health prac-

titioners from the perspective of policy participation.

Stage One: Limited Awareness
During the first stage, in terms of the position dimension of

policy participation, only local health departments were

positioned in public health preparedness. In particular, the

health department of Wuhan city and the health adminis-

trative department of Hubei province implemented mea-

sures to mitigate the virus’ spread.59 Other sectors outside

the health administration had not yet become involved. In

the behavioral setting, COVID-19 was treated as a common

virus and had not yet reached the level of a major public

health crisis.60 The predictions and estimates of the health

risks of the outbreak were lower.61 However, cases of

COVID-19 were reported in a timely manner, a reversal

of the widely criticized opaque response during the SARS

outbreak. On the stimulus side, no signs were observed as

a response to the incipient outbreak. 27-04-2020-who-time-

lines of this stage are presented in Table 1. In sum, the first

stage of the reaction to the crisis reflected a general situation

of limited awareness and low management.

Stage Two: Festival Flow
During the second stage, national health authorities

became involved in the investigation of the epidemic in

terms of the position dimension of policy participation.
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Retrospective tracing conducted by the national health

department of the first case in Wuhan revealed the spread

to be through human-to-human transmission rather than

a continuous spillover.62 In the behavioral setting, owing

to robust health science and technological efforts, diagnos-

tic techniques and genetic sequences were quickly devel-

oped and identified, respectively.57 However, on the

stimulus side, the Lunar New Year Festival travel rush

began during this stage, and more than 5 million people

traveled out of Wuhan.19,63 Population flow and social

interactions posed a critical threat to controlling the spread

of the virus because people with no symptoms or mild

symptoms could spread it.64 Faced with these concerns,

the Chinese government extended the national holiday to

fully cover the incubation period of suspected COVID-19

infection.65

Stage Three: Further Spread
During the SARS outbreak in 2003, China’s health system

was fragmented and poorly coordinated. However, during

the COVID-19 outbreak, the Chinese health community

revealed remarkable progress in both domestic health cri-

sis response and global cooperation.66 After top leaders

delivered their instructions for the management of the

crisis, which served as a strong stimulus, joint prevention

and control was implemented by diverse departments at

the country level. In addition to medical and health care,

various departments played their respective roles in

epidemic prevention and control and in return-to-work

economic resumption in terms of the position dimension

of policy participation. In the behavioral setting, regula-

tions governing the epidemic management of COVID-19

were adopted at the legislative level. In the key epidemic

area, Wuhan constructed hospitals to expand admission

capacity and Hubei raised its public health emergency

level. At the national level, standardized operating proce-

dures were formulated, and medical operations were exe-

cuted according to constantly updated operating guidelines

provided by a group of high-level experts from around the

country. From this stage onward, both the administrative

drive and medical response were promoted to the highest

level of effectiveness ever achieved in the response to

public health events by using policy participation.

Conclusion
From the early response, we found that the participation of

different departments and their behavioral settings during

the three stages greatly affected the development of the

epidemic. A critical turning point in early preparedness

occurred on January 20, when top leaders declared the

prioritization of COVID-19 containment; this was the

most obvious stimulus during the crisis. From that time,

joint administration and participation has resulted in effec-

tive action on epidemic prevention and control throughout

the country. In addition to domestic efforts, the most

remarkable progress in policy participation in terms of

Figure 1 Early stages of COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan.
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controlling the early outbreak was achieved through trans-

parent and mutual trusting cooperation with global health

practitioners. Regrettably, wide awareness of disease pre-

vention remains poor. Maintaining public health should be

prioritized with an internalization manner of all indivi-

duals. This early joint preparedness and response to

a major health emergency could serve as a reference for

further efforts by health practitioners worldwide.
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